Employee Resource Groups

Start of Block: Default Question Block

Q1 Many organizations have created "employee resource groups" or "affinity groups" as a way for faculty and staff to establish social connections, feel welcomed, and build networks as well as a mechanism by which concerns can be shared. The Diversity and Inclusion Committee would like to create one or more of these groups that have a diversity-related focus. Would you be interested in joining such a group?

- Yes (1)
- Maybe (2)
- No (3)

Skip To: End of Survey If Many organizations have created "employee resource groups" or "affinity groups" as a way for facu... = No

Q2 Which of the following employee resource groups or affinity groups might you be interested in joining? Please check all in which you have an interest.

- Faculty and staff of color (1)
- Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual and Transgender (LGBT) and allies faculty and staff (2)
- Courageous Conversations about race (3)
- Faculty and staff who are parents of young children (4)
- Faculty and staff with elderly parents (5)
- Violence Prevention (6)

Q3 If a group you are interested in was not one of those listed in the previous question, please use this space to present your idea.